
SENATOR LODGE DISCUSSES
RECIPROCITY AND WHAT IT IS

Hopes For Tariff Arrangement Which WiUMakc Trade Between Canada and 
The Hopnblio Easier and Thereto re Larger—• VS. Could Not Reduce 
Tariff Without Equivalent' Conces Sion Front Canada.

PERSfAN AFFAIRS

t
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Boston, Jan. 3.—His record of 18 
years In the United States Senate was 
reviewed by Senator Lodge tonight in 
an address before a large audience.

After telling of His vbtes on various 
other measures, Mr. ' Lodge to’ok up 
the' tariff, riaylng in part: “I have 
always declared that Canadian reci
procity could be obtained bflly with 
the co-operation and assent of Canada 
I hgve always favored and earnestly 
desired Canadian reciprocity, and have 
repeatedly Spoken in favor of ft. I 
have labored Jwepty. years to pf-emote 
the best relations possible wij,h our 
neighbours to the 'Nofth Ï have al
ways favored, rand ^earnestly, desired 
Canadian reciprocity. *

‘^Frèd trade . would be reciprocity, 
mutual concessions in ’duty would pe 
reciprocity, but to remove or lower 
the duties, on Canadian .products' with

out any equivalent from Canada would 
be neither free trade nor reciprocity, 
nor fair trade.

"To lower or remove our duties on 
Canadian products 'without an equiva
lent froid Canada would compel- us 
under the favored nation clause ex
isting in moie than thirty treaties to 
lower or remove those same duties on 
the same products from practically 
every country in the world.

"This would give,Canada no pre
ference and no advantage in our mar
kets ârtd wéuld be Of no benefit to us.

“i have sought and new desire a 
reciprocal arrangement, with Canada, 
,wt[tch will be a benefit to both coun
tries, Which will enlarge our trade 
with each other1 and which will es
pecially increase the trade of New 
England and swell the commerce of 
the port of -Boston.”

'

OLDS LIBERALS HEAR FEDERAL
LEGISLATORS

■ Rally Of Libérai» oftitipt toettrtet at Which Officers Were, Elected tor 
' the Téàh-^Eloqtient Address by Dr. Clajrk, )f.P.—Speeches by Ajttdr- 

1 Mitchell and Hon. D uncan Marshall at the' Public, ^pet-

Olds, Alta.. Jan. 4—The annual 
meeting of thé Liberal Association of 
the Olds dlstrlbt was held yesterday 
and was largely attended, both by 
town and country delegates. ,8. J. 
Craig Was elected president and.Thos. 
Davy secretary.

In th/ evening a public meeting was 
held Î1T the opera house, which was 
packed to the doors, - there being a 
large sprinkling of the falf'èr sex prey 
sent. v. , -v

President Craig occupied- the chair 
and ' hi a brief, speech opened thé 
meëtifig, aftter Which" he cal),0d on ptL 
Clark, who was refceived with hearty 
applause.

Dr. Clark congrptulhied 'his audi
ence on their pufictdAlify, àpd .pro
ceeded to make some comments on 
tile élection of officers ln'ttié after-
npbn. .. , '

The doctor said that from the ac
quaintance he had/wTth the rtiëriiberé 
of ; the new Alberts, government he 
was satisfid that in Mr, Silton we had 
ndt only one of the brightest of pro
vincial premiers, bût ’àlso a‘man 'who,

. if he a^plrpd to a part in Dominion 
ppiitics, Might readily occupy any 
position in the gift of the people Of 
Canada.

'As to the local rnepibers of the gov- 
erhirieftt, Mr. Marshall in the past 
short session of the législature had 
placed his mark On the1 ïegiéiâtion1 "in 
a manner that had rendered a great 
service to the agricultural portion of 
the province. , ’

He was" well pleased that the^ gov
ernment should see'fit to abolish the 
bOuhty to one particular industry, 
Viz., beet sugar. If we could get bet
ter sugar frôin ’ the West Indies and 
could grow better wheat in Alberta, 
he would prefer to exchange his 
Wheat for their sugar.

‘Mr. Sltton "had made a good choice 
in Mr. Mitchell, who is esteemed fpr 
the -quaiitiçs of his heart as well as 
of the head.

Arbitration, Not 'Armaments.
He believed that the ppeople in 

their normal state had more use for 
a doctor when they were ill than^or 
a soldier when they want fighting 
done. He fipnly beliéved that the 
greatest immediate destiny of the 
North American continent was to has-

COUNTESS OF MINTO, vicereine of 
India, as she appears in her latest 

photograph. The Countess once oc
cupied tile Government House in 
Canada.

ron strings of the mother country. He 
reviewed Mr. Foster’s resolution an d 
speech in reference to the forming of 
a navy, and showd the objection to 
a contribution! to the imperial parlia
ment, far defence, a scheme yvh.ich 
would be feasible only in case we had 
a fêdràtion.

Mr. Foster’s Strange Ways. i 
e showed how three years ago 
Foster had opposed a c ontribu- j

tion, and had expressed a wish to see ‘Great West Land Co., Acting tor K.

Premier Sifton and DriTory To Rep
resent Province at Québec 

Conference

Premier aifbon and Dr. Tory leave 
about the middle of next week for 
Quêtoec to attend the public conven
tion called toy Sir Wilfrid Laurier tor uuu„ „„ JulM„
January 18-20 under the auspices of suppoaed to be the result of 
,ithe Canadian Forestry association.
The convention which is for the pur
pose tif adoption of* improved meth
ods and - better enforcement of règu- 
latlone"for the conservation of-' the 
naturâVVëaources, will be one of the 
most important yet Held in the Do- 
tnlftlon.: ' * ■ - ’ - '

Those Wtio^WUl Attend.
i iÂîXidng, those nVho arelyfyclallrdh-/ ihjerçe and £ejrtla equity of treat 
fited ,'to attend 4re /the'" Hêtrtetiti/nt 'miént.
•govèiljiOrs, members of the Senate and ■’
HoüSe of Commons, provincial rhembJ
érs, representatives of railways, lunft-i 
her associations, bankers and all Oth
ers especially interested in this grèat 
.public question.

Sir Wilfrid-Laurier in his general 
invitation says as follows:—•.

Sir Wilfrid’s Invitation.
“In the year 1906 thé increasing ne-

Said That Russia and Germany Have axdy matson tells of flight 
Reached Agreement—It May FOK 1J1K -after bellevue 

be Reseated. raNE disaster.

London, Jàn. 6-—An evening paper 
published what purports to be the text 
of an agreement between Russia end 
Germany on Persian affairs and i«

a meet
ing of the Emperor and Czar Nicholas 
at Potsdam last November. Accord
ing to the text printed Germany dis
claims any political interest in Persia 
and recogniies Russian Interests in 
northern Persia. Russia on her part 
agrees to co-operate in ÿuldling the 
long proposed Bagdad railroad and 
branches and to give Germany co.ro- 

__.... —.. _____

/This important pact is quite likely 
will be resented by France end Great 
Britain as disloyalty as Russian is a 
party -to their entente The sequel of 
the visit of the Russian monarch to 
Germany has -been the anticipated 
jealousy in England where 4t was be
lieved the not too cordial relations 
between Germany and Russian would 
He found to have been followed with

OFFERED FOR 
QUEEN’S AVE. SCHOOL

some permanent scheme grafted on 
the sale of Canada. Those were his 
thoughts then. What he thought now, 
the doctor would hesitate to say. Can 
anyone doubt' that Mr. Foster's 
speech meant the establishment of a 
Canadian navy.

After a joint conference of the pre
mier and leader of the opposition, a 
resolution was drafted and accepted 
by both sides of the house, in which 
the idea of a contribution to the im
perial parliament was opposed. At 
the request of the leader of the op
position the word “speedy” was in
troduced regarding the orgamzation 
of atnavy. A year later a five vyeeks' 
debate was necessary because this 
same leader of the opposition intro
duced an amendment which was in 
absolute opposition to his sentiments 
as expressed in support of the origin
al resolution.

..The opposition] have got into a 
mess on the navy question. The pol
icy of Sir Wilfrid Laurier on the 
navy will gradually commend itself 
as a moderate policy.

Canada is a .country which is des
tined to -take her place among fhe na
tion/ of the world. She is big en
ough in trade matters to take her 
Place in the markets of the world.

“I stand before you tonight with as 
much confidence in the principles of 
Liberalism as ever I hadr”

Local Members Speak.
Hon. C. R. Mitchell and Hon. 

Duncan Marshall also spoke. Mr. 
Mitchell said the time will not be 
long before there will be adequate 
railway development in the north. 
When the time arrives the people 
have confidence that Preihier Sifton 
will meet the occasion satisfactorily. 
In regard to the school system, he 
thought the Alberta system was first-

A. McLeod, Makes Offer to School 
Board of $85,1)00 for Queen’s Ave: 
School—Board Will Not Self.—Site 
Was Bought in 1901 for $1,259.85— 
Building Cost $35,000.

cessity of Inducing the people to a better understanding, possibly to 
take action to prevent the rapid de
struction of the forests by fire and 
Improper cutting led to the calling of 
a Dominion forestry convention in 
Ottawa. This convention, which was 
largely attended by. representative cit
izens, resulted in greatly increased in
terest in this most Important subject, 
wlfh very beneficial results.

“The period since then has witness
ed à great increase in the interest in 
forest conservation on this continent.
Not to mention what has been done Iri
ft, TT m t x. J. - fl A r, -A — _ ___ _ A x y, '_) _____1 —1 _ Cl ’

ten the time when arbitration should class, but was in favor of a move to 
tjtee the place of armaments. He had ■ establish an advanced course of 
not, however, arrived at the period . study. During the session a num-
when we could take an1 isolated posi
tion in thebê ! tnStte-re. The Chances 
of attack front' outbade are- fairly re
mote. but tie "thought there might be 
danger from ' the Orient. The ' time 
was bound to come to an end when 
a self-respecting country like Canada 
should hang for defence on the ap-

ber of amendments had been made to 
the school ordinance.

Hon. Mr. Marshall reviewed the 
events leading up to the selection of 
Mr.1 Sifton for premier. He‘also dis
cussed a number Of the questions 
coming before the Legislature in the 
last session.

FORCED WAY FROM FORTRESS.
Killed at a Wake.

Convict Escaped From Prison of Sch
lusselburg, Was Recaptured.

St. Petersburg, Jan. 3.—For the first 
time Jn living memory, a convict had 
escaped from the, island fortress of 
Schlubsdlbtirg, in the Neva, "Russia. 
While working in the afternoon' in 
the open air, the convict scaled the 
Wall with the aid of a rope and sub
sequently, though chained, walked all 
night across the ice of Lake Ladoga 
towards the Bugrovsky lighthouse. 
Early On fhe following morning the 
man was discovered by some peasants 
and was seized and taken back to the 
prison.

The Schlusselburg fortress, rich In 
memories of the battles between Rus
sians and SWedes, is, seen from the 
river, a place of old walls anfi low, 
round watch towers. Among the .fa
mous political prisoners whp spent 
years there was Biron, the Empress 
Anna’s favorite.

The Schlusselburg prisoners nowa
days are treated with no little con
sideration. The cells are lighted by/ 
electricity and .heated by hot water 

i fhdlgitors. The., prisoners are allowed 
"to smotie, and "there ts a good library. 
-Every man sentenced to mere than 8 
years penal servitude is. during the 
first twp years, chained on the feet

Ottawa,. Jan. 4.—File broke out in 
the Inland Rvnu "Laboratory on' 
Queens street shortly, after twelve 

. o'clock today. /Owih'g'to the éxtréine- 
,'.,Jy cold weather and the blazing che

micals the fire was a difficult one to 
manage and burned for a couple of 

. hours. The damage has not been as
certained but it Will tie several thous
and dollars.

Paris, Jan. 3.—Two nights ago, 
a number bf persons were watching by 
the bier of a dead iwoman at Monte- 
Htione, the floor suddenly gave way, 
precipitating all the watchers into the 
cellar. Considerable difficulty was ex
perienced in extricating from the d|e- 
bris those who had been thus buried, 
and it was found that two persons had 
been killed; one iwas fatally injured,, 
and thirteen others seriously injured;

The new Edmonton school board 
met for the first time last evening, all 
of the members being present. The 
only change in the composition of the 
board is the absence of Dr. Ferris, 
who did not stand for re-election, and 
whose place is taken by G. Gordon 
Barnes. W. H. Clark and Walter Ram
say occupy their old seats, both hav
ing been returned with large majori
ties.

The following standing commit
tees were appointed :

Finance—A. T. Cushing, chairman; 
W. H. Clark, 8. A. Gordon Barnes.

School management—W. Ramsay, 
Chairman, A. T. Cushing, S. A. Gordon 
Barnes.

Building and Grounds—W. H. Clark, 
chairman; A. T. Cushing, W. Ramsay.

Supply—S. A. Gordon BarnES^W. H. 
Clark and W. Ramsay.

An offer iwas received from the 
Great West Land Co., made on behalf 
of K. A. McLeod, to purchase the site 
of the Queen's Avenue School with 
the building thereon, for the sum of 
$85,000, one-third of which they were 
prepared to pay cash and the balance 
at reasonable terms. They will be ad
vised by the board that the building 
will be required tor school purposes 
for some time to come, and that there
fore the board does not contemplate 
selling this property at the present"
time. *SI

The property comprises ten fifty- 
foot lots, and was purchased by the 
board in 1901 for $1,259.85. The ac
tual cost of the school building was 
$34,206.68.

U.S. TARIFF COMMISSION.

Postpones Action to Unseat M.P.

Montreal, Jan. 5—^Justice Bruneau 
postponed further the hearing of thé * 
action -unseating Arthur Lontje, M.P. 
for Sodlange, until fifteen days after

Medicines "that aid nature are al
ways most effectual.. Chamberlain’s 
Cotlgh Remedy"acts on this plan. It ; 
allays the eoifgh, relieves the lurlgs,.

in "restoring the system to a healthy 
condition. Thousands have testified 

• to Its superior excellence. Sold by
<jeal;fs everywhere. )■

the prorogation of parliament

Bill for Appointment of Board Intro
duced in House.

Washington, Jan. 6—The tariff com
mission bill was introduced in the 
House of Representatives today. It 
was framed by Representative Long- 
worth, of Ohio, after conferences with 
President Taft, and with Progressive 
Republicans. It provides for a pert 
manent tariff board and further pow
ers to make it a thoroughly efficient 
body, particularly as to investigations., 
Mr. Longworfch said he purposed to 
press the measure, which embodies 
What he regards as the best features 
of the Lenroot Good, and other bills 
and hoped to obtain a favorable re
port on it The bill provides an ap
propriation of $250,00"0. Président 
Taft Jias been using hie influence to 
secure an appropriation of $400,090.

Conference on H. B. Railway.

Ottawa. Jan. 3.—There was a fur- 
-ther çonference today between the 
minister of railways and Sir William

the-United States, a great step fdrwarâ' 
has been taken In Canada by the es
tablishment of the Commission of Con- 
8ervatip$:_ iTJie' scope: of the TtorgStry 
Branch of the Department of the Tft- 
turtor has been much, widened ,ancl a 
nimlben of forest reserves have been 
set apart in the prairie provlhces. The 
most notable is the reserve covering 
the eastern slope of the Rocky Moun
tains, formed in order to protect the 
rivers and the agricultural -lands of 
Alberta and Saskatchewan. In the 
various provinces reserves have been 
set apart, timber surveys made, im- 
provd fire-ranging and thnber-cuttirtg 
regulations adopted and schools for 
training of" forest engineers established 

“Gratifying as this progress has 
been, the growth of the need for en
lightened action has, been even more 
rapid, The increased value of water- 
powers, the dangers confronting in
land navigation, the realization of the 
asset which the country has in its 
forest products, all show the need of 
further knowledge an<^ increased vigil
ance.” i.

Germany Building Dreadnoughts etc. 
Will Establish Record by Launch
ing Six in 1911—An Unprecedented 
Expenditure and Largest Number 
of Ships Yet to Take the Water in 
'One Year.

the advantage of this country.

GERMANY BUILDING 
MANY DREADNOUGHTS

HUDSON’S BAY CO.
MAKE LARGE SALES

Berlin, Jan. 6.—Germany will es- 
:tjabHsh a record in 1911 by launching 
six Dreadnoughts. The announcement 
is made in the Deutsche Tageszeitung, 
Which points out that this year will 
not only witness an unprecedented ex
penditure on the German fleet ($112,- 
500,000), but the floating of the great
est number of new vessels which has 
ever taken the water during a single 
twelvemonth.

Exclusive of torpedo boats, submar
ines ànd other minor craft, no fewer 
that ten ships of modern types will be 
floated. During 1910 dnly two Dread
noughts were launched, the battleship 
Oldenburg and the cruiser battleship 
Von Moltke. In 1911, five battleships 
the Hildebrand, the HeJmdall, the Ha
gen, the Tegir, the Odin, besides the 
Cruiser-battleship H,, will take the wa
ter. All the new Dread noughts will 
be fitted with turbines. Four new ar
moured cruisers are also to be launch
ed,-the battleship 1u ulu uiu uipup 
cd. AH the great dockyards of the 
country, both Imperial and private, 
are represented among the builders of 

e Vessels to be launched in 1911.

Reported That 'rçhçy Rave Disposed of 
an immense Bloqk of Land Yield
ing Millions in Hrpflts. dales Sold 

' to be the Largest, In Canada. ’

Montreal, Jail., S.-rf-It is announced, 
on good authority that the Hudson’s 
Bay Co- has just made two sales of 
laird which will y if Id the company 
anywhere from $1,000,000 to $11,000,- 
000. In point of money involved the 
sale are- about the,,largest ever put 
through In Canada.

Another land concern bought a 
bltick of 500,000 acres from the Hud
son’s Bay cortipany, while a lafge cor
poration purchased 200,000 acres. The 
C. R. R. was stiff to have been the 
buyer, blit tills could not be confirmed.

The price was not mentioned either 
but it ranged between $12 and $15 an

ire.
The informant is a director of the 

Hlid son’s Bay Oo., wh o, however, was 
not very liberal in the matter of de
tails.

Hudson’s Bay shares have had a fur
ther big rise in Lofidon, selling up to; 
£11816, ex-dividend £1. they closed 
yesterday at till 1 % bid, £112 asked.

BANDITS HOLD UP A
DULUTH STREET CAR

: ■ '" ' ' ;____ _ !
Duluth, Jan. 7—<Two armed ban

dits entered a Duluth Superior street 
car. near the Interstate bridge at Du
luth at. an early hour this morning 
and held lip the passengers and crelw; 
Policeman Chesmore, on his way to 
work, boarded the car, not knowing 
that the bandits were at work. He 
was shdt and Instantly killed. The 
robbers "’escaped and were pursued In 
an auto.

TWO "NEW CANAL PROJECTS.

Fifty-Million-Dcàlar Company Incor
porated to ' Deal hi Oils.

Ottawa, Jan. 6.—Notice is given of

TOO LATE TO SAVE FRIEND.

Fiscal Agent of Man Who Jumped 
From Window Arrives In Calgary,

Calgary June "6.—Warned by wire 
Tekoa farmer, who leaped to his death 
from the top Hoot window of the 
General hopsital Tuesday afternoon; 
was ill, ■ J Mahoney, his fiscal agent; 
rushed to Calgary from Tekoa, only to 
be apprised on hie arrival of the tragic 
death of his friend-

Mr. Mahoney arrived in the city last 
night to take charge of the funeral 
arrangement. He will represent the 
family at the inquest to be held to- 
rlRht and will take away the body.

Mr. Mahoney was sent for when 
Jamieson first became ill, and he is 
ccnfldènt that if he had been twenty- 
tour hours earlier the tragedy would 
hot have happened, for the hallucina
tion he was suffering from would have 
been dispelled in the presence of a 
fiend. Jamieson bellevd that $2,000 
in notes and drafts he had received 
as the instalment on a real estate pur
chase at Edmonton was being stolen 
from him.

According to Mr. Mahoney, Jamie- 
so-t leaves a widow And five of a fam- 
|.v in comfortable circumstances.

lie had considerable property at 
Tekoa, and he hadlgiAne at Edmonton. 
The $2,000 was the deposit on an $18,- 
£00 deal at Edmonton. He was re
garded as one of the-shrewdest land 
^peculators in Whitman county where 
he owns 500 acres of land. He is 
w. rth a quarter of a million dollars.

FOR YOUNG WAGE EARNERS

It is not easy for a young wage- 
earner to bank enough from week to 
week to provide a sum large enough 
when he becomes old to give him an 
income that will keep him in comfort 
for the rest of tils days, and if he 
spends his capital as well as his in
terest he must always be haunted with 
the fear that ’ his principal will some 
day be all spent. If he understood 
that by means of the system which 
the Canadian1 Government has pro
vided, namely, the Annuities system, 
he 'could, by paying in 25 cents a 
week, at any Post Office, secure at 
60, say, an income which nothin

Bellevue, Alta., via Hlllcrest, Alta., 
J)in. 5—Today’s development in the 
coroner’s Inqnest in. the Bellevue mine 
disaster was not void of interest But 
-few witnesses were examined. The 
first story of those who were imprison
ed in the mine from the time of the 
expplosion on the 9th of December to 
the next morning, before they were 
taken out by rescuers, was told by 
Andy Matson, a Finlander, who was 
running a drill in 110 chute on that 
fateful night. He went into the mine 
at 3 o’clock and when he noticed that 
the air had ceased to work his drill, 
thinking that the engine which drives 
the compressor from which the drill 
was fed had been stopped tèmpbrarilÿ 
he sat down and ate his supper. Thé* 
air not coming on again, he sent his 
pairtner, Nils Mackie, out to see what 
had happened.

Tried Vainly To Get Out.
They soon learned that something 

out of the ordinary had occurred, an/d 
soon found that the ventlllation had 
stopped. They then knew that an 
accident had taken place and all three, 
including the helper, Alex Pinno, 
started to look into all the chutes to
wards the face of the workings. They 
found no one and started towards the 
outlet, going as far as they’ could 
without entering the gas body, which 
was slowly crawling towards the face. 
They got as far as chute 84, where 
the air motor was located.

Many efforts were made to get out, 
but they realized that they were shut 
off by the deadly wall of after-damp, 
and Mktson went back several times' 
to 96 and pounded on the air pipe, 
•with one of the drills in the hope that: 
those outside might hear and know 
that they ’were penned ini and still 
alive, but no answering signal came 
back to them.

Fight Against Heavy Odds.
Matson’s story was told in a sim

ple straight forward manner and the 
jury got a most comprehensive story 
of how those men fougtit for their 
lives against such heavyA>dds. The 
last Matson remembered yrhile in the 
mine was that he saw a mam pass 
close by him with a Draeger helmet 
on, who fell close to where he him
self had fallen.

When he regained consciousness he 
-was outride the mine. According to. 
Ms evidence, which was corroborated 
later by others, the air in the mine 
near the face remained pretty clear 
of gas all night, hut towards the face 
it was soon fouled with after-damp. 
He had hot noticed the" presence of 
gas in chute 110 /before the explosion.

Corroborative Evidence.
At the afternoon session young 

Heal, who was with Matson, told the 
same story às did also Alex Pinno. 
Evidence of gas having 'been, found 
was given by Mr. Cardell, a miner, 
who had found it there the morning 
before the fire. These places had 
been shut off from the workings.

James Alsop was recalled today to 
identify the pipe and tobacco and 
matches found on three of the bodies, 
after which adjournment was made 
until tomorrow.
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DO YOU CATCH COLD EASILY ?
If so, try a bottle of

GRAYDON’S
TASTELESS

COD LIVER OIL
With

MALT & HYPOPHOSPHATES

Tones up your system.
Gives you an appetite.
And Stops the Cough.

PRICE $1.00 PER BOTTLE.

GEO. H. GRAYD0N
King Edward Pharmacy,
260 Jasper «Avenue, Blast.

EVASIVE ANSWERS OF 
YIP ON ANGER JUDGE

International
Food

Stock

Chinese Witness Before Commission 
en Chinese Immigration Is Evasive 
—Questioned For Two Hours arid 
Stftl “Did Not Know”—Justice 
Murphy Will Give Him One More 
Chance.

Vancouver, Jan. 4—Giving his evi- 
‘ dence before the commission on Chin
ese immigration late today, Yip On, 
formerly interpreter for th customs 
department here, and suspended Sep
tember 15th In connection with the 
“passport” scandals, found that a soft 
answer did not turn away wrath.

At the close of the afternoon sitting 
Mr. Justice Murphy commented omin
ously on the character of Yip On’s 
answers, and said that he would give 
him one more chance tomorrow to 
qiake good with his explanation of 
a'certain cablegram.

Yip On Did Not Know.
It was all about a certain man 

named MakLee. On September 22nd 
last Yip On received a cablegram 
from one Na Mow in Hong Kong, 
“Cable late Mak Lee coming.” The 
commission wanted to know what 
cable was late, but Yip On said he 
did not know. He had never sent a 
cable to Na Mow in Hong Kong.

Counsel for the Dominion Govern
ment bombarded witness with ques
tions for two hours, hut still Yip On 
“did not know.”

NEWFOUNDLAND’S POSITION.McKenzie and Sir Donald Marin, in ■ an application to Parliamertt for an couja deprive him of, he would prob- 
reference, it is presufed, to the Hon. act to Incorporate the Western Canal ably immediately avail" himself of the
son Bay ràilvyay No annourtcement Company, with power to construct a oPportUnity. For example, a young Oil Reciprocity With the United States 
was made as to the result, tlie Hon. | canal from the Rainy Rtvpr below mall aged 20 ipdying in 25 cents a
Geo. Graham stating that nothing1 Fbrt Frances to a point on the fiver 
would tie settled on the policy of thè five .miles fellow the Long Ssfult $ta-
Hudson Bay railway until tfie mints 

-ipf ^nance returned frdniv Wash-, 
imrf nn - ' V ‘, !•

pids,' alia to ' develop electrical ''power 
Albany Cànal & Trânjs-

fc.bÿ: , ........... *«*u‘îT
p^fatiop" Company is . _
-’■r tp construct a continuous' wàfejr-

week until 60 would Teceive from and 
after that date so long as he lived an . „
income of $129.91, or $29.91 more, Premier Qf Newfoundland, who was 
than he would derive from an Invest- I entertained at the chamber of com- 

""V'l ..imrin't of $2000 at 5 per cent, if he ‘merce today, said that he anticipated 
ApplyintHb* flo* ganuened to ha ------------------

Montreal, Jan. B-rrAccordin^ to prd- • wer to construct a continuous *
sent intentions, *he re-arrangement of I wtiy tob'm îiti§ïgo'n Bây ànd the AV 
the price of berths iij sleeping can on . banÿ Hiver,-with incidental power and 
all Canadian railways will go Into ’ tftinsportatidri rights. ! ‘ ■ ' j
effect on February 1st. The tariff is J Notice is given in The Canada «lag- 
subject - to the approval of the r$l|- ette of the incorporation of a ;flft,V-
way commission and will top on th%millIdn-aoliàr company under the , „ v„„. .MM.,
same scale as .proposed toy the Amérl- nâ’me oMhe International Contracting f -\ny postmaster or Superintendent 
can railways, upper berths, thelng Cdmpany, 'with headquarters at Wlnnt- *pf Annuities, Ottawa, will supply In- 
charged 80 per cçnt-of the lower. , peg. The nominal incorporators in-

----------- .------- n---------V-—icitide Robert Lush Miller and Eugene
W. Petërs, financial brokers of Winn!

Anticipates No Trouble.

Boston, Jan. 5—Sir EdwarcV Morris.

HEALING OIL 

COLIC CURE

COMPOUND ABSORBIENT,

for all kinds of guises and swell
ings on Horses ànd Cattle.

Poultry Food, Chicken Grit, 

Oyster Shell.

All at Special Prices.

Buy and Save at

“The Farmer’s Headquarters”

WILSON’S
44 Queen’s Ave.

MINNEAPOLIS IS 
ISOLATED BY FIRE

Explosion and Fire in Hectric Go's 
Plant Leaves City Without 

Electric Power.

Minneapolis, Jan. 6—Minneapolis, 
the metropolis of the state, is iso
lated from the outside world today 
except by telephone. Every electric 
light in the city is out and every 
plant depending on electricity for its 
power is at a standstill.

Even the newspapers are unable to 
set type and at noon there was little 
prospect of any power all day unless 
help comes from the Street Railway 
company or other industries which 
supply independent power.

An explosion in the main plant of 
the Minneapolis General Electric com
pany at six forty-five o'clock started 
a fire which did thousands of dol
lars damage, and completely incapaci
tated the entire manufacturing ^ 
branch of the institution.

Telegraph companies, flour mills, 
elevators in the big buildings and 
manufacturing industries are affected, 
many will be closed down for twenty- 
four hours.

happened to have $2,,Q0Q available for jno trouble with Gloucester fishermen, 
investment at 60,. which it is safe to' Regarding trade relations between 
Say' that, having regard' to the many Newfoundland and the United States, 
temptations which he would have to the Premier said: “If reciprocity.be- 
spend the amount, he would not have, tween the United States and New- 
But thé matter Is easy for him if he foundland comes within the realm of 
will but make provision for his old reasonable diplomacy, my country will 
age a charge Upon Ms /weekly wage. I participate. NAvfoundland has two or

1 --t.........- — .. . . . three items to offer the United States,
catch of codfish, the disposition of 

formation as to how this may be done. Which through the inland states of this
union would help, in my opinion, to

May Be One of Gold Robbers.

Portland, Ore., Jan. 4—In the er
rer t today of James Whalen, proprie
tor of a saloon here, the federal auih- 
rrities assert they have laid hand® on 
one of the robbers who last Septem
ber stole from an Alaskan steamer a 
mail pouch containing $18,000 in gold 
bouillon and express packages com
posed of bullion aggregating ajbtiut 
$58,000.

Halifax, Jan. 6—Among the paseen- I W. Petërs, financial brokers of Wlnnl- Dilssing 'Balloon Sighted. solve the Question of the high cost of
gees who returned- by the Steamer I peg. The company is authorized to • the value of which Is not to be disre-

_____ —- ______  ___ ^ .Empress of Britain tdday «yero Sir erect all kinds of buildings, treat any Berlin, Jen. 6.—A nows dispatch garded. One of these is an enormous
opens the secretions and aids nature STANISLAS PATTENZA," tlie Black | cbas H Tupper andflVdy 1w>per. -on kind of wood, timber, etc., with oils from Copenhagen reports that a bal- living.
" --^ •- - '---•*0— Hand "Leader, who got. a twenty-five 'their \vay back to t’an'rouver; T. Ham- .chemicals, etc., tor the purpose of loon, supposed to be the German • “At the present times the United

year sentence at Brooklyn for all- nton Benn, jf.o riotisjlcl MacMaster, waterproofing or preserving and to Hltdebrant. missing since Dee. 29, pas. States stands first in the list of coun-
Iliftlng two, the stlffest sentence M.P„ and -Prof. Swab Vinçent, Win- manufacture, refine and deal in" all sed over Peegagees, Sweden, last night tries from which Newfoundland ob

it out for this crime to nome _ ntpeg. -, kinds of oils, etc. No passengers were visible, tains her Imports.”

Senator Elkina Dead.

Washington, Jan. 4.—Se'ha.tor S. B. 
Elkins, of Wfest Virginia, died tonight 
after a lingering illness. Members of 
his family were present when the end 
came.

Constipation is the cause of many 
ailments and disorders that make life 
miserable. Take Chamberlain’s Sto
mach and Liver Tablets, keep your 
bowels regtilar and you will avoid 
these diseases. For sale by dealers 
everywhere.

SEMI -WEE] 
EDITIOI

fi

VOLUME V.

ROYAL BANI 
COMPANl

Motion Made in .Suprenu) 
We.st Construction C| 
as Panics to Suit.

J. D. Hyndman, actinj 
for the Royal bank, mal 
in supreme court chamll 
asking that the Alberta| 
Waterways railway, the 
Construction coimpany, J.j 
comp/iny and the Standarl 
pany, be made co-defend J 
bank in the suit brought! 
ernment to secure posses^ 
money derived from the f 
G. W. bonds.

The motion comes up a|

A^BIG IMIYIU

THE BRI
The Tofiekl to Calgary Lj| 

Fields for Settlemei 
incuts on its Main l| 
Branch laines.

Montreal, Jan. G.—Thel 
her - of inuu fries that ha I 
ceived by che Grand Tim 
during the late fall and vl 
the increase indicate thaf 
be an extremely heavy 
especially of Americans | 
settle along the G. T. P.'j 
ing spring.

Further increase in tifl 
pected next year- when 
over a number of branc 
be undertaken A line frc| 
Calgary is expected to b| 
next fall, but it is likely 
service will be given over| 
able portion of the line 
summer. The line froi 
north through Yorktonl 
which is ultimately to fq 
tlie Hudson's Bay line, hal 
pleted as has also a larg| 
the line 'between Melville i 

Track laying has been I 
considerable distance bl 
mer. From Regina a bra| 
eiderable importance is 
easterly towards the 
boundary. This will afford 
reCt route to a large i»art i 
gration to Alberta and Ssl 
from the Western States, f 
gina to Moose" Taw the 
work has been done this 
branch line, ultimately to 
through the
katehewan and Alberta to

Will Require Further|
These branch lines 

some further work in thi 
bring up to the high standi 
bed that is being insisted! 
Grand Trunk Pacific, bill 
service is to be looked fon 
at an early date. WesF 
work is being rapidly pul 
main line as far as the f 
the Athabasca river, a shl 
this side of the Yellowhq

SPEAKER GANNOP 
SUSTAINED Bl

‘•Fnele Joe’* In Ruling Id I 
Tlmt Which Was Ovttfl 

> Session Is Endoi'setl 
wfielming Majority—Iij 
publicans Beaten.

Washington, Jan. 9—Si 
non had his hour of trill 
House today. Badly batf 
three days' storm that 
House last March and toi 
much ol‘ his power the Spl 
back” in a way that hr of 
of satisfaction to his face! 
ancient enemies, the “Insif 
eomfited.

Today the' Speaker was I 
an overwhelming majoritf 
ing identical with the ojj 
last March when the HJ 
over-ruled his decision 

IRimbination of Insurgent I 
I Today, on the eve of 
to power, the Democrats I 
solidly to sustain the chi| 
surgents—twenty-seven* 
stood to their guns am| 
Speaker bravely, but, 
Democratic support^ the! 
a losing one from the stai]

It was--the' first big 
the session and the re| 
elated over the results, 
the Democrats -unceasir.J 
change of front. The 1| 
Its gayest mood and dhi 
hours that the fight last 
almost continuous laugtj

BITTY ON PRINTING

W. A. Buclianan, M.P| 
Up Mattfr With

A^thhrldge, Jan. T-^-Wl 
sir, M. P. P. of Lethbridf 
'day on a ten, days’ bul 
Ottawa and Toronto. 
Ottawa to interview th| 
finance in regard to the! 
tain printing machinerxl 
cided at the last meetii 
berta and Eastern. Brill 
Press Association to as| 
duty removed on typese 
ery and type, as they al 
factured in this country.l

^ Santiago, Jan. 7—The 
lion of the entire efect| 
phone plant of the city j 
by fire last night. Ten 
including the private cal 
ed. T-ÿ^b loss was estimai

t


